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Abstract 
Modules with half-cell layout show an increased efficiency due to reduced electrical losses and increased optical gains. In this 
work, we demonstrate that by reducing the tab width, additional benefits can be obtained and the demands for reducing costs of 
material consumption and higher Cell-To-Module power (CTM) ratios can be met. First, we present simulation results on the 
optimal tab width under different insolation levels and calculation of the energy yield over a year. Second, an experimental setup 
based on mini-modules which verifies our findings is described. It can be shown that the reduction of the tab width to about 50% 
does not lead to any significant loss for standard cells and an increase of efficiency by 0.85% for half-cell modules compared to 
full-cell modules is measured. Furthermore, the loss mechanisms in locations with different insolation levels for both half-cell 
and full-cell modules with different size of tab widths are discussed. Finally, energy yield based on optimized tab widths for both 
modules at desert (Morocco) and moderate (Germany) climates is calculated. We show that half-cell modules with optimized tab 
width have better performance than standard modules with full-cells in both moderate and desert regions with 1.52% and 2.20% 
more energy yield respectively.   
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1. Introduction 
Production of a solar module from solar cells results in optical losses due to reflection and absorption in cover 
glass and encapsulants. Electrical losses due to series resistance losses arise in the connecting tabs between the cells. 
Optical gains are obtained due to back reflection of light scattered from metallization and tabs, cell gaps and 
reflection from the active area of the cells at the inside of the cover glass [1, 2, 3]. Developments in module 
technology are expected to increase the magnitude of optical gains above the sum of optical and electrical losses 
resulting in a cell-to-module power ratio (CTM) of above 100% [4]. 
In this paper we report on the reduction of electrical losses by cutting solar cells in half-cells [5] and a subsequent 
optimization of electrical and optical losses by modification of tab width under different insolation levels. We 
discuss the performance of these modules for desert and moderate environment applications. Simulation results 
show that the optimum of the tab width is smaller in case of a half-cell module compared to a full-cell module. The 
results lead to a further improvement of PV module manufacturing by reducing material costs by using minimized 
tab dimensions. The module efficiency can be increased for half-cell layouts compared to the full-cell design. 
2. Theory and simulation 
2.1. Simulation model of optical and electrical losses 
To evaluate and study the effect of tab width on performance of PV modules, an electrical model in the software 
tool SPICE is used for simulating the electrical behavior of the PV modules in respect to changes in tab width and 
insolation levels. The model is a two-diode model of a solar cell by considering the resistance network of the tabs 
since the electrical losses in spacing tabs are different from the electrical losses of the tabs connected to the top or 
bottom surface of the cells [6, 7].  
 
Fig. 1. Schematic view and equivalent circuit of a three-busbar solar cell with resistance network of tabs for each side of the solar cell. Reff is the 
resistance of the part of the tab connected to the bottom or top of the solar cell and Rc is the resistance of the spacing tab [6, 7]. 
The electrical parameters used for the electrical model are derived from the measurements of a full-cell mono-
crystalline solar cell with three busbars which are already applied before mini-modules fabrication (see Experiment). 
The measured electrical characteristics of the cell are given in Table 1 where Afull and Ahalf are the full-cell and half-
cell areas respectively, Jph is the ideal photo-current density, n1 and n2 represent the quality factors of the diffusion 
and the recombination diodes, J01 and J02 are the dark saturation current densities of the diffusion and the 
recombination diodes, Rs and Rsh are the series and shunt resistance densities subsequently. For the electrical model, 
it is assumed that the cutting process of the solar cell is ideal and the extra shunting due to laser cut is neglected. [5] 
Since the half-cells are cut from the same full-cells, the electrical parameters assumed to be the same for both half-
cells and full-cell mini-modules [6]. The effect of optical gain due to extra spacing between half-cells is not a part of 
electrical model [7]. 
Table 1. Measured electrical characteristics of the cells. 
Cell parameters Afull_cell  
[cm2] 
Ahalf_cell  
[cm2] 
n1 n2 Jsc  
[A/cm2] 
J01  
[A/cm2] 
J02  
[A/cm2] 
Rs  
[.cm2] 
Rsh  
[k.cm2] 
Values 243.36 121.68 1 2 0.0384 6.20×10-13 7.30×10-9 0.750 500 
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   The total series resistance of the mini-module is divided to series resistance of the cell and the interconnecting 
tabs which is dependent to the material and the dimensions of the tab.  
ܴ௦ሾπሿ ൌ ܴ௖௘௟௟ሾπሿ ൅ ்ܴ௔௕[π] (1) 
்ܴ௔௕ሾπሿ ൌ ߩሾπǤሿ ή
ܮሾ݉݉ሿ
ܹሾ݉݉ሿ ൈ ݀ሾ݉݉ሿ
 (2) 
Where ȡ is the electrical resistivity of the tab and L, d and W represent the length, thickness and width of the tab 
respectively.  
The tabs used for the mini-modules are copper leaded with SnPbAg with the electrical resistivity of  
ȡ = 1.53×10-5 .mm and thickness of 0.2 mm. The tab width (W) is varied between 0.8 to 1.7 mm to study the effect 
of optical and electrical losses. To have closer simulation results to experimental results, it is considered that 
according to the cell layout at the rear surface of the cell, tab length is 10 mm shorter than the top surface. The 
changing parameters for each simulation case are the active area of the cell which proportionally increases by 
reducing the tab width (optical gain) and the resistance of the tab which influence the electrical losses. The electrical 
losses have an exponential relation to the electrical resistance and current flowing through the tabs. The tab width 
for simulation cases are 0.8 mm, 1.0 mm, 1.3 mm, 1.5 mm and 1.7 mm. Optical losses are calculated as a function of 
power at MPP and tab width. Equations (3-5) demonstrate the mathematical model of electrical and optical losses. 
Finally, as it is shown by equation (6), total losses can be calculated by the sum of electrical and optical losses. 
 
ாܲ௟௘௖௧௥௜௖௔௟ሾܹሿ ൌ ܴ௦ܫଶሾܹሿ (3) 
ைܲ௣௧௜௖௔௟ሾܹሿ ൌ ௐܲ௜௧௛௢௨௧ ௧௔௕ሾܹሿ െ ௐܲ௜௧௛௧௔௕ሾܹሿ (4) 
ைܲ௣௧௜௖௔௟ሾܹሿ ൌ ெܲ௉௉ሾܹሿ ൬
஼ܹ௘௟௟ሾ݉݉ሿ
஼ܹ௘௟௟ሾ݉݉ሿ െ ஻ܰ௨௦௕௔௥ ή ்ܹ௔௕ሾ݉݉ሿ
൰ െ ெܲ௉௉ሾܹሿ (5) 
߂ ்ܲ௢௧௔௟ሾܹሿ ൌ ைܲ௣௧௜௖௔௟ሾܹሿ ൅ ாܲ௟௘௖௧௥௜௖௔௟ሾܹሿ (6) 
Where ȟ is total optical and electrical losses, PMPP is power at maximum power point, NBusbar is the number of 
busbars, WCell is the width of the solar cell and WTab is the tab width. 
2.2. Energy yield calculation 
Energy yield of the simulated cases are calculated for two different climates, Germany (Berlin) as moderate 
climate and Morocco (Marrakech) as extreme climate with high insolation. By using the software INSEL, the 
average hourly irradiance over three years (2012 to 2014) for both climates is simulated. Afterwards for five 
irradiance classes (50, 100, 200, 500, 1000 W/m²), the numbers of hours with related irradiation within these classes 
are determined. The energy yield for each tab width is calculated by using the simulation results of the electrical 
model under the simulated irradiation frequencies (see Equation.7). The effect of temperature on the energy yield is 
neglected. 
ܧܻሾܹ݄ሿ ൌ  ூ݂௥௥௔ௗ௜௔௧௜௢௡ ௖௟௔௦௦ሾ݄ሿ ൈ ்ܲ௔௕ ௪௜ௗ௧௛ሾܹሿ (7) 
Where EY is the energy yield, f is the Irradiation frequency in three years and PTab width is tab width dependent power 
of mini-module in respect to the insolation level.  
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3. Experiment 
As experimental verification, we assembled one-cell mini modules by varying the tab width and the cell layout. 
The cells had been semi-automated soldered by IR soldering with manual Cu ribbon alignment. Cell sizes are 
standard 156x156 mm mono-crystalline solar cells as full-cell layout and laser cut half-cells with smallest possible 
cell gap. The tab width varies in the range of 0.8 mm up to 1.7 mm. Module manufacturing follow the standard 
material assembly order with EVA encapsulation and glass on front, backsheet on back side. Material information 
and characteristics are given in Table 2.  
All cells and mini-modules have been characterized on the loss analysis tool LOANA by PV tools before and 
after cutting. The measured half-cells had about 1.1 rel.% less median efficiency than the full-cell after the laser 
cutting process [5]. Fig 2 illustrates the mini-modules and shows a detailed impression of the narrowest tab width 
aligned alongside the cell metallization and in between the gap width of the half-cell layout. 
Table 2. Overview of the used materials and cell and ribbon dimensions for mini module manufacturing. 
Used materials   
Cell type dimensions 156x156mm full-cell, 
standard mono crystalline 
solar cells, 19,4% median 
efficiency 
156x78mm half-cell, laser 
cut mono crystalline solar 
cell, 19,2% median 
efficiency 
Tab widths 0.8, 1.0, 1.3, 1.5, 1.7 mm width 
Module lamination w/ Bridgestone EvaSky S88, Krempel Backsheet and  
3 mm float glass with 20 cm × 20 cm dimension 
 
          
Fig 2. (left) Mini module with full- and 1.5 mm tab width; (right) Mini module detail of half-cell layout with narrowest tab width. 
4. Results and discussion 
4.1. Simulation results 
The optical losses on connecting tabs increase linearly with tab width. At 1.7 mm tab width with 3 tabs per cell, 
5.1 mm of the cell are covered by the tab. This corresponds to a total shaded area of 3.3% of a 156 mm wide full-
cell. Assuming constant tab thickness, the electrical resistance of the tabs is proportional to the inverse of the tab 
width. Since half-cells generate half currents, the electrical power losses in the tabs are reduced to one quarter 
compared to full-cells [7].  
Both optical and electrical losses and the sum of both are shown as a function of tab width at standard test 
conditions in Fig. 3 (left). The optical losses for both mini-modules are the same but the electrical losses in half-cell 
mini-modules is less than full-cell mini-module due to half the current passing through the tabs. It can be deduced 
that the optimum tab width for half-cells given by the minimum of the total losses is around 0.8 mm, about 50% of 
that obtained for a full-cell layout which is 1.7 mm.  
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In Fig. 3 the relative power difference Delta Pmpp between half-cell module and full-cells module as a function of 
tab width for different insolations are shown. At high insolation, the power difference is high and increase strongly 
with lowered tab width. At 1000 W/m² half-cell modules have a relative power benefit over full-cells modules of 
4.5% due to high currents and resistance losses. At lower light intensity, the relative power difference diminishes to 
below 1% for all simulated tab width. This suggests already that half-cell modules are especially suitable for regions 
with high insolation and less so for regions with low insolation.   
                
Fig. 3. (left) Electrical, optical and overall power loss of full-cell and half-cell mini-modules in respect to tab width at STC; (right) Extra power 
ratio of half-cell mini-module in comparison with full-cell mini-module at different insolation levels. 
As it is shown in Fig. 3 (right), PMPP difference ratio variation at higher insolation is higher than lower insolation 
levels. To have a closer look at loss mechanisms at different insolation levels, half-cell and full-cell modules overall 
losses are simulated for 1000 W/m2 and 100 W/m2 (see Fig. 4). At high insolation level, electrical current passing 
through the cells is maximum and according to Equation. 4, the electrical losses are the dominant part of the overall 
losses of the full-cell mini-modules. Since the current passing through the half-cells is half of the current of full-
cells, the electrical losses are four times less and the optical losses are the dominant loss mechanism. However, in 
low light condition, the current passing through the cells are less and therefore, this is the optical losses which plays 
the important role on overall losses of both mini-modules. The electrical losses for half-cell modules are consistently 
lower in all cases.  
       
Fig. 4. Tab width dependent power loss of half-cell and full-cell mini-modules at (left) 1000 W/m2 and (right) 100 W/m2. 
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Fig. 5 (left) demonstrates the average frequency of insolation according to different irradiance classes defined in 
theory part for 2012 to 2014 without considering the night times. It can be clearly seen that the average of insolation 
frequency in Germany is higher for lower illumination classes while Morocco has the higher frequency at higher 
illumination classes. Results of energy yield calculations for different tab width which is shown in Fig. 5 (right) 
explains that the best tab width for half-cell mini-modules at both location is 0.8 mm and 1.3 mm is the optimized 
tab width for full-cell mini-modules. The dependency of mini-module MPP power to illumination classes and their 
frequency over this period shift the optimized tab width for full-cells from 1.7 mm at Standard Test Conditions to 
1.3 mm. The half-cell modules show 1.52% and 2.2% more energy yield than full-cell modules at moderate 
(Germany) and desert (Morocco) areas respectively.    
   
Fig. 5. (left) Average of irradiation level frequency in Morocco and Germany for 2012 to 2014; (right) Energy yield calculations of the mini-
modules based on different tab widths for Morocco and Germany for 2012 to 2014. 
4.2. Experimental results 
For the experimental verification, we measured at first the efficiency of all specimens on cell and module level 
(see Experiment). The concerned area to calculate or measure the efficiency of modules was the active area of the 
solar cells by considering the optical shadings caused by the tabs. The shaded areas due to the finger grids are 
neglected for the simulation procedure. The measured full-cells had a median efficiency of 19.4%. Cutting the solar 
cells in half leads to a slight decrease in efficiency of about 1.1 rel.% to 19.2% due to the laser scribed edges [5]. As 
it is shown in Fig. 6, this efficiency reduction is well overcompensated on module level. These results include mini-
modules with all tab widths. Full-cell modules have a median efficiency of 18.4% while half-cell modules show 
19.1%.  
These results translate into a CTM value of 94.8% for full-cells and 99.4% for half-cells. Taking the cell loss 
laser cutting process into account, the half-cell modules still show a CTM value of 98.4%. The overcompensation of 
cell losses on module level for half-cells is demonstrated. The higher standard deviation originates probably by the 
cutting process. By improving this process, a further improved CTM ratio can be achieved. The higher CTM ratio of 
half-cell layout compared to full-cell layout is due to higher optical gains and reduced electrical losses. Higher 
optical gains are achieved by increased active area on the surface of the solar cell by using narrower tab width and 
extra back reflections through the cell spacing on the active area of half-cells [7]. The reduced electrical losses in 
half-cell layout are caused by half of current passing through the tabs compared to the full-cell layout. 
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Fig. 6. Efficiencies for full-cell, half-cells and relevant mini-modules. Losses on cell level are overcompensated on module level when a half-cell 
layout is chosen. 
 In Fig. 7, simulated (lines) and experimental (points) results of module efficiencies are shown as a function of 
tab width for both module layouts. These experimental results are in very good accordance to the theoretical 
expectations. The results show that the tab width for full-cells can be reduced approximately by 50% without 
extensive losses. While efficiencies for full-cells decreases with lower tab width, half-cell interconnection shows an 
opposing trend by an increase in efficiencies.  
 
Fig. 7. Efficiency versus tab width for full and half-cell modules. Half-cell module efficiency increases with decreasing tab width while full- cell 
module efficiency decreases. 
5. Conclusions 
In this paper, we show that half-cells can increase module efficiency and power. The half-cells allow reducing tab 
width without increasing the module losses which leads to material cost reduction. Half-cell modules efficiency 
increases with decreasing tab width while the efficiency of full-cell modules decreases by using narrower tab 
widths.  
It can be concluded that modules with half-cell string layout benefit through better efficiency due to extra optical 
gains and reduced electrical losses. Although cutting process slightly decreases the efficiency of the cells, these 
losses are overcompensated on module level by using half-cell layout strings. 
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In the areas with high insolation levels, the electrical losses are the dominant loss mechanism for full-cell 
modules while optical losses are the major losses for the half-cell modules. The optical losses are the main loss 
mechanism for both modules in low light conditions. Due to reduced electrical losses, half-cell modules show better 
performance compared to full-cell modules in locations with high insolation levels. At low light conditions, the 
electrical losses do not play an important role and using narrower tab width is economically beneficial for both 
modules. Therefore, reduction of tab width to about 50% does not lead to significant power losses in standard cells 
at moderate climates. 
We demonstrated that considering only standard test conditions is not enough to optimize tab width at different 
environmental conditions and it is necessary to use energy yield analysis to find optimum tab width in different 
locations.  
The simulated energy yield of half-cell modules is higher than full-cell modules insistently. The half-cell 
modules have 1.52% and 2.20% more energy yield than full-cell modules at moderate (Germany) and desert 
(Morocco) areas respectively.  
The results show that by a constant optimization in used materials and module interconnection layout by using 
half-cells; and more sophisticated metallization and cell stringing designs higher module efficiencies can be 
achieved. The results also reveal the contributing factors for the increase in CTM values, like propagated in 
international roadmaps [4].  
We have studied three-busbar cells and the study for the cells with four and five busbars will be developed. 
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